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Rea~in~!-anqs¢a~~,iuJ.,dT?~jrAppli~atiofi
fo~:Permaclllt,lAte Con~phanty
Da"i~UOlm!;F'eJi
ABSTRACT: An overvieW of the indirect sources of information about landscape available to limd l1lan~gerS and adVisOrs will
be" given and the importance of readin& landscape, (that is, the
tr,~nedbiitdifect
perception of la,l1dsc~pe fOl1l1,apd process) in
extending the usefUlness of, and intewil.ting information from
these~cond8JJsources.
The subject will bfdiscusse4upqel'
the
headhlgs: App1icatiql1 of Science, Fl¢lqNaturalisIn'
C()ntel1lpl~tive Awareq~~~~d Iildicatp$IR~I~s of TlWmb, man' atte~pt to
proviqe ~i4~lin*s f~ devel0prn~t ,of skills ,in re~dwg lilI1q~ape
while keepi~g iftmin4long-termairps
of aChievMgsound lMd
use, systcihatidthe
laJid ethics need~d t~sustaM8gcr
systems
overgei1eI1!~~~.11i~ Use of Tesei~ea~and
1l1etljods i~impli~it
in perni~crilBm: but littleattentiqn has beeIl given to. tiJ.eg-qeyelopment. The hick
of skills in this are!!.is
seen as II majori[np~cii-:,
..
..
m~rit to p~fh1acultiite development
and more specificaJly
petmaclfitufe coiisUltan9Y ..
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bne of the funilinnerital ..iss1iesof perinuculfure c?~stiltan9Y, is
the needior a llioroughliIldetstaIl!lingof
the .proce~§esshaping
the lahdsCape .aridthe interaction with land use, cgntellporary and
historiCaL this.rleed is critical because permaculture re~e~ more
on workihgwifli natilialprocesses than in transf0nningthe
landscape fr,rough.high eher&rinpllts. As a co~~!l~ to this,perrriuc,lture must be sife specific if it is to be attifu¥d to iliepm;ticular
',;ombinationsofeneriSiesand
form. A sound understandi~g of
landscape has conventionally arisen from two rather polarized
approaches.
'.
The firSt approad:i involves long experience working particular
hind,seein~ it respond to various stresses and changeS. through a
combination of trial and error, oraJ hisio% tuning of the sen~es to
particti~ar local forms and processes, aridgeneral ..absorpti6n of
kIlowledge by ~owing up in the mitUral environment, traditional
. farmers often develop a very thonJugh understanding of their land
and the influences affecting It. However their underst~!ding is
often so site specific and lacking in comprehension of (LfJderlying
processes, that it is of little value in another landscape. This
approach has never been developed in Austral.iil as in countries
with a peasant culture, and, \vith rapidly changing niral ownership
and far reaching changes in land use and farming methods due to
the emerging post-industrial economy, this approach is even less
relevant.

yielq 1Jwgreatest ecqnolTIic results are the focus of most research.
The perrnacWtg:r:e.COp.sultilpt needs tope familial: with both approacl1es. E,xtensive per-sopal experience, iIllTIatl~ging ~. ra,Ilge of
land typ~~is not possible Inlt a conSlllt8,llt shQulcl.l:t(lve"han~ on"
expepenGC of working land in some forffi. PractiGal experience is
also necessary to unqerstand the sigl1ificance of anecdotal information' I've found that "olfl ti~ers" CilI1be very knoyvkdgeable
aPQgtlan~ l.iseissues ilI1ddeta..il$,but th(lt it.' s n~cesslll'Y to as.\< the
rigPJ q1lestion$' wpat they view asinter{:~i!;lg ffiflY !;lotbe half' as
importaPJ~ cornmpnt~ let slip , a~ ap. aside ..
F aroj@rity witl1 all tAe historical, cpp.servatiou.M4 deve1opmeR! sfudie~j.n a re~PIl,tJ;1e S01¥ge 0'[ map iBt0I'llll}tion, and
ppbtiq. ~l1fGCs,!!.pleto' proyide ,pvPJi§l1ed or JlnPl1Qlis~~ material
can, take,sqnie time t.o develop,
taSg-more dif'fi<mlt for tl:tose
operaWlg il'iYll;Y
J,fQm~apiti1J ci~ies..
H()wever,theipf0l1l1ati()Il f,r9W pers.on~ andAAeSdot?1~).,-petience an4' SSi.eiJ.tifi~s0Y[ce~ is anip(l@equate' data pa,seon lands¢Ape~.steIJ1S felf. eftyytive c()Ilsvltin~ fupeJ:!lla(,w1plre. To
I,).
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·•anz.·
...< e th.,.
e inad.equaqie.s,. Perm..a cl.l1tur
.•.,e iSslt. e. spe:cifi.c, requiring a [Irie-grained rather th!lI1p[oIl4-bfl,lshapprgaS111 projects
are fal'ely lal'ge q1Qvgh to employ the services Qfsp~ialiSts; and
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availableinfciJ:!llatioIli~geare4tgexis.tin~
lanq use systems. and
may be ofmargi.IW VmUe/9f alterrwtive strategies·
TheJNnl PPtipn availabl~ is the developri::lent of skills inreading .1~4~cape. Rea~ing lands,cape ma.y .9:;: 4e:fi~e(i a~ the gleaning
of irifonnation abogt the environment by direct observation.
Visual phenom<iP? is. tltepriITlary sourceJn1f e;"'1:<:n~ion
tq the other
sense~, ilpq tl1~ir sssociateq phenomena is" implicit in reading
landscape, The organ.ization of the ip..forrnation received is
thropgb. the patterns as t4ey present themselves in the)andscape,
cutting across the traditional boundaries of tIle natural sciences.
Thus pattern recognition is the central activity in reading landscape.
Wean have some skill in this area, but I believe the development of these skills to a hjgh level is essential for effective permaculture cOIlsultancy.T1}e ability to be able to quickly assess
basic site ch¥?cteristics suph as soil dramage'!Il0isture retention,
erosioll risk, nutrient stgtus,pH, flooding, runOff, wind, frost; fire

potentigl, rainfall and landuse histqry with little or no collaborative infoTITlstion is a basic tool of trade. A broad understanding of
the majo:r:processes of soilformgtion and degradation, ecological
colonization, succession, competition and symbiosis at work on
the site is necessary if a consultant is to give the laildholder an
overview of the biological poteptial of the lilpd and the natl.mil
limiting factors affeqting it, before cOIlsiq.yringpl:mning
!i1.id
desigIl
option~.
$kiIJ.s in readipg llLTldscape CUll help, ip both
The second requires the survey of the chapctenstics of geol- '.
stratew pl,¥,.ningapqdetailed design ilpdspecifica,tioIl.
ogy, ..soils, vegetatiOn, water resQurces,wildlife, de; In stilpdard
I haye identifjedfourl:lSP(;Cts \vhich <;ontrlbute to building skills
format which allows cOIilparisont?
other sites. This qat? are
at re?gW& Jalld~9/lpe tl;1roughPJ.Y,p\Y1J, e»perience. They are:
eval~ated by specialist§ andth~n:~pplie4 to IaIld use plaIlllwgand
AppJi~ation of Science; Fiel4Naturaiism;
Contemplative Awaremamt~ciiient issues by a&ricultur?l ~ientists, foresters, soil conness; and indicatorslRules of Thumb
servatoTS.,·:md oth..er appl.ied. sciepce·professicinals., Lmd mana..gers
Application of Science
then use t1.e reSUlts oft1.is \vork iIl on-fa.tili. 4ecisiciri Illa1<ing.
'[eogmphb'sand
laiidscape pl~er~
may cbntributean
integra'eor synthesizing approach but gen~rally it i~}ssu[l}e~that the
nd. manager integrates the infonnation to create coherent and
baliUlced Iandtls<e ~~~ms. Be<;ause pf thecosts
involved, th<:
formal and professiOnal approach. provides onI!,. b~qadbrtlsh
management techniques for application over diverse landscapes.
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Scieptifip disciplines, especially ecology and geography, provide fr1l11leworl<.~useful in rea4ing landscape. Three levels of
scientific enqe?yor caIl be discerned: descript~oIl, classification
aIld explil.t'1!ltlqn. In~onie ways the. Wl101epr9cess of reading
land~qape canpe ~en as ilp asp(;Ct of the descriptiv~ prQG~s. This
is explained further: as field naturalism. Classification involves the
arnnnlnolit p.lp;mpf'jt.c.: '\;vifh (,;2rt~in ,imd~r
nTlinprllp.Q nnr1 1.Q tnp
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way science organizes the div~rse phenomena of nature into
haJ1~leable,subje~~. The ,third .and most,~dvanced,level
is the
theoreticM"predidive forn:L Theoreticals9ience
recogni:z;es the
underlying relationships between structure arid rtiov~fue,~t in
spatial processes and,tl1ft)i.1$habstraction seeks toexplall1these.
ClaSsification: QuestionS such as, whateucaIypt species is that?
cOlistantly arise in sfudyii:l-l~;landscape. By noting recogl1Ized
diagnostic features used in the rele'{ant taxonomic 1>Ystem:identificatib~ispo~~i~le ~siI1~t~f eren~s ,an.~keys.~c~,
id~~tif'i~d a
range of publisiied ail<fother a~thoriwtfveijif6~atioif
•a1:)011t
the
type or ~pecies can b~ rer~ed
to. GiveI1 that it m~Y be time
constuning tOTefe~,to Spe~ialists for identification, of :'~~ies"?f
rocks, soiIs,pllmts, and art4nals, aconsult~Ls1io~14,ideally
be
capabkof@sfor
the'regioll.covered.
Alth()tl~hIlOtreading
landsCape, this is a companion skill expandijJg fue i1sefu).h~s of
pat.te.m f.C..•...........
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.. ·.n.om. efl a ' ifl th ·..e ..fi.· ..e l.·4.?'.. b.·..S..:. c.u..'tr p.,'.hic.. uQ
tion inalak~orri~eror';sheeterbSi8I+
il,111p~ddOck. 111 soil seienceq~ite
al1,el~boratesYs!~Ib
oftaxonol1ly
has d~v91oP7d,
similar to' the taX~nbiD:y of plari~s. and aninials, bilt validity fU1d
re.e.o.· gmz.,' eip.·..r.o.·c.~.·.'.esse..
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usefuln~'()ftl1fsystetrUs'un2ertaih;
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Theassumptio~'tliat .eXistin~:;~il. types have a direct relatioilship to soU originJmd~evelbPiI+entapgears
to be very questiona?le.ln fields where t~xon~m}' is nlOresound~rl:lased,. such as
botany, scienti?ts are. inc1ll1cil t6])elieve the c1assificatl()n system
is reality itseif rather than a'(;onsttuct of our minds. l1l.iilai<:inguse
of sCientific classification we .should never fan into this trap.
Scientific theOty--expl~n~tion~d .prediction,
Many areas 01lantiscape interpretaii?p- are stiUwithout wellfonnaliied theories useful inexplanatibn,
and predictlon.'M0st
theories which are of direct interest come ffom the two integrative
disCiplines ofecolo~ andgeography, (e.g. ecological succession,
watershed evolution and lOcation theory) ..
ideally,con.sultants should have a working knowledge of the
theOretical aspeCts of these two" disciplines. That means understanding juSt what phenomena a theory does arid does not explain,
and bei~g able .to make practical use of it to explain and predict,
rather than the "garbage in garbage out" process So conmion at
institutions of learning. This ",orking knowledge is best achieved
by constantly testrng theory against observations in t.~e field. AIl
too often Ia.T1d managers and. their advisors have a poor understanding of fun.darrH~ritallandscape processes and academics have
little direct experience of the phenomena in context. As with the
use ,of taxonomic classification. the applicatiolland
testing. of
theory is hardly reading landscape, but it helps make sense of the
chaos of undisciplined observation. When practiced as a matter of
course it can lead to the formulatibnofhypotheses
whichare
useful within the rang~ oHbe consulta!it's wor](,evC!l if they do
nbt represelltan ad~l11lcein. gen~raltheory. This. canbe ac~ieved,
tiot because the cOl'1sultantnllS bepQme il11expert ip: the particular
field but because Of theeross-fertilization
of ideas ffom fields
academically isolated from one another.
Field Naturalism
This mvolves tlie skills of careful observation and recording the
landscape. The intention is to experience the diversity ofilatlire
flISt hand, learnin~ to move Carefully, .patiently watph (and li~en'
fed, taste and smell) imd objectively record. There need b~ no
'other pariicular purpoSl3. This actiVity may reiilforce the th¢oreti('."lllnrlff':hmrlino- nf hmn"1f'$lnf': or if in,w "imnlv rpminr11Hiof th""

metaphY13i8~11l!~stery ofI)~ture,.

I record ..wjlcianci

cultivated

land~<tpel3 \'fith~pam~<; ~mcit+otyJ:>9~*~Cl?casi9n~lJ)'l3}cetchingQT
taking sample~,$.c)IIietitnes
sip}pJy pl:t9tqgrapll the beaUt!'
other times take shots for histbri9?l record to see the cha\
\vi~ the passing of season,s or Years. On och~ OCCasi()Il,S
I ~tte;ffipt
to capwre a subjec,t which clearly illustrates process through
fmID, soniethllig m()$t people find hardt() see (maybe you h(j.ve
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noticed tl}at peIWa<:mlture g!lfdens <iredi:ffic1Jlq9 portray Qtlf'ibn
beCause th~fopps aren.ot di~p:c~. and t4'e most'inter~sting asp~ts

inv6rv~gj]roc.¢~sm~inqt~·visi91e.. '..

Em~4Walk~s •.wi,tl,wut particJ,ll<if ~()a.ls PI".•tf!fg~ts, es~.eCAflJlY
away tIomtP1cks iS1fseful in d~y:eI8Ping,1l.f~iiiooi:ywitP
lil11dsc~p¢. §Q'.lIJ.~r. peoBle Whq b),lshWlllk.isolate ..th~s~lves frqm We
ep:vITori!1ieIJtby' strenJlOtls end~llxoDl'\'Vhicp, mer~lly)S1:tllt, dpvm
th~.senses? an4,rifji<i targ~ts an.d.tim~tab,~es Whicl:treipf,qrce everYdil:Ypatiewspf
WqJ;k frqm f!lP1iIiarmaJ,l~made enyirQwn~ts.
A,lthC:}'Jlghwild lih"'1d.scilpei>
CillJ, proyidegreat
~tjplJlJlltiqn, we
sh()1fk(J.<~e,p OIg fi,elci naturalist's
eYft:'fullY Jqtusecl ey~ in

b1.1i1l-~pcityScp~ges. It is. ~lWways in "ihi9h ,natttre Ildapts to
mimkind'g activities and structures that ~e.gQ:~,J:I;l9.s.Lipst!).lcti,ve
in the design of cultivated ecosy5iems which can reflect a working'Yith gat1.lrerather thfU1a~?~st it. 1{1u;:;, I oftr;m f1pd¢ieli$ht in
UIbanw~t~lfind li1l<ithc mlirgmal ~4cesqn
Pt4e[\\'"lse CllrefllUy
managedf14'TIl~?hq old ablilld9n~d gllfd~1>' Weeds ([row 4erb" to
trees). ary rernflrl<fil:>lyi11structive. on history .of l?pd use and abuse
and Nlltury,'s ~bjIltrto repflir fU1gh~!l1.MJlita.risiic thinking about
·c.<11 tnpral..s" qr e"'P\oitative
we.egs t wlwthe.r I!lotl.\.'at~c:iby "eco.+o.W
~e~4~s ..qounterpI"()?\lctiye in un<ierst?nding IIlJ;1dscape, Th1'
chall~B:~~.()fweedS l"fjrstly to understand.the proc«sseS qf dl.
blillpe.....~d d.egr
... adation t4ey ar~ respQl)ding to. and th~ho'\
harness their healing work for a rapid succession to a more aqvan~4 fU1dproductive state. These insights!1!e much assisted by
"seeing it from the weeds' pqint of view". Thus the field natural-

ist approach allows us to identify with apy and alllifefol1Us inde.pen4ent of whethe:r th~y are beautiflll or ugly, rare or ubiq1.1ito1.l.s
useful or noxious, to help broadeI} our p~rspective and in the long
term act more effectively in creating and managing cultivated
ecosystems.
Con,templa~ve Awareness
this' is where the rpind is out of gear but the senses are fully
attlfned. No purp(lse or objective directs the thoughts which come
and go, Mouritain tops seem particularly favorable places for this
state of mind. The distance allows us to see the woodS in.stead of
the tre«s, and the view from above giv\'(s a new insight into the
broad patterns of landscape and our place in them. Looking down,
\ve can rec91Pi.2:e from new perspectives.

places we thinJ<:we

know,. see. the conneCtecl.ne,~sof .the landspape in other ways than
the linear imagery of foottracks and highways. As terrestrial

crea~1.l.r$' we live,on a two-diIllel1sionaI S1JrveQ.§urface where
eveiy~il1g is)n fr~mt()feYerytpffig;~lse. WI1at is most not~9yilble
is the i1lterface between tm~striE1l featUres anq the atmClspl::tere:
the skyline. Although very revealing, this view s4()ws little of the
complexity of tl1e 5-patiql connection be1:\V~en el~rpellts on the
surfsCX' A~ George Oester shows in. bis inc;;r.eqi1;Jle
book
photogrllphs, Grgnd Design, The Earth froliJ ;Jboye, the
viyws.;crps to X-ray the landsc~pe revealing J?r.~vi911.slyhi\,
forceS, 5tI1Jcturesand processes. Is it any wqn(iYfthat people have
traditio1lally regarded mountain tops as closer to. God?
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Viewing landscape at night also tends to encourage this state of
mind. The loss of color and depth seems to help break down our
lreconceptions of what a tree, building, river- or other familiar
iorm looks like, as textures outlines', and edges invisible in daylight reveal hidden aspects. Haik?i Tane, describing experience in
field survey work in the high country of New Zealand for the
Lands & Survey department, said his greatest insights into the
nature of the l!!Ildscape were at da\YTI,before that ftrst cup of tea,
or after dinner, around the campfrre relaxing. I might add that
Haikai tends to choose rather special places to camp when out in
the fteld. The insights resulting from contemplative awareness
may appear as direct and isolated perceptions of the "truth" but
generally are the surfacing of mental distillation resulting from
observation, both conscious and unconscious. It seems that many
of these observations may originate from the inputs of peripheral
vision rather than direct focused sighL Contemplative awareness
can be fostered by the way we work and live but it certainly
cannot be forced.
IndicatorlifRulc3 of Thumb
The three approaches described so far represent fairly longterm investment if we are talking about becoming effective consultants. I've been improving my skills through these sorts of
activities for over ten years and in the last five years, I've become
conscious of their importance in consultancy· work, but it is orily
in the last twelve months that I've started to experience the practical benefits in paid work. Much of those beneftts come through
recognition of "indicators" or "signposts" in landscape and L~e
formulation of rules of thumb appropriate to particular land systerns or situations.
From experience in scientific identification using taxonomic
cIassificationcombined
with pattern recognition skill developed
through field naturalism' and contemplative awareness it becomes
possible to "recognize" rather than formally identify species.
Eucalypts within limited land systems can be rec~gnized at a
distance by foliage te"-'ture, tone aild density, tree form, associated
species etc. This sort of short cut is essential if consultants are to
usefully use limited time, but it also assists in the casual assimilation of information which fosters the synthesizing insight of
contemplative awareness indicator plants are basic tools of trade,
and can. show hidden properties of the site and soil such as salt,
drainage, moisture retention, pH, general fertility and structure.
The use of indicator plants is very context dependent especially
with regard to land use and management activities such as burning, plowing, fertilizing, grazing etc. A good example is the
interpretation of acidity using Sorrel (Rumex acetosella), rag
grass (Hoieus lanatus), and Cats Ear (Hypochaeris radicata).
in high-rainfall pastoral country of southem Australia these
plants are common in waste spaces and unmanaged pastures.
They are generally regarded as indicators of acidity but their
complete absence from a supered and grazed clover pasture does
not necessarily indicate a moderate pH. Conventional management of clover and grass pastures has led, over thirty years or
more, to very acid conditions which eventually show up as failure
of the clover to nodulate even though increasing stock health
problems do provide a warning in many cases. Right up to the
failure, the pasture may contain no acid soil indif;ator plants
though if the pastures are left ungrazed and l1nfertiIized even for
short periods these species soon invade. Thus the pasture man~(T~F':1it
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Animals can also be used as indicators of conditions but are
generally less speciftc than plants because animals are mobIle and
adapt to varying conditions through beha'\rior patterns. In southern
NSW I found lyre-bird activity correlated with forest litter and
humus levels. Generally lyre birds are considered wet sclerophyll
forest birds where litter and humus levels are high, and thus
invertebrate soil and litter fauna, which form the bulk of the birds'
food, are more al{undant. Dry ridge forest free of regular burning
is quite attractive to Lyre birds if the soil is moist. Interestingly
enough, scratching and mound building by the birds appears to
have a significant effect on fuel accumulation and thus fIre risk.
This simple example illustrates one of the ever-present traps with
correlation leading to a misleading picture of the casual agent. A
common misinterpretation is for people to believe pioneer plant
species growing in, say, very poorly drained or salt-wind exposed
environments actually prefer those conditions because that is
where they are always found. Generally these species grow much
better in more "moderate" conditions but they are leas competitive than species speciftcally evolved to ma.\;:euse of the favorable
environment. Other examples of the use of indicators are: parallel
soil ridges and stone piles as signs of previous cultivation;
checking tree butts for fire or ringbarking scars to identify events
in the history of the land; checking tree cro\\'TI growth form for
winds which inhibit growth; and checking rocks in a stream bed
to identify the upstream geology.
Rules of thumb represent a further distillation of general skills
in reading landscape and a more accurate assessment of landscape
characteristics. For example, being able to recognize the difference between a chainsaw felled tree and one felled with an axe
and crosscut from weathered stumps can allow the dating of a
logging operation as prior to or after the introduction of chainsaws in the 1930s. Similarly, familiarity with rates of weathering
and decay of particular species in a given environment can allow
the rough dating of much earlier logging or ringbarking. Another.
example involves the salt pruning effect. Understanding how
resistant a particular plant species is to salt winds, from frequesnt
observations of its growth habits and degree of salt pruning allows an assessment of the relative severity of salt winds at a
particular site where the plant is found growing. The slide presentation of wild and cultivated landscapes from southern Australia, Tasmania and New Zealand illustrates visual aspects of skills
in reading landscape toward the understanding of broad landscape
processes and land use issues as well as infonmtion of practical
use in land development.
Hopefully Lllls discussion and display will provide some ideas
and examples of how skills in reading landscape can. be developed
and applied in permaculture consultancy and emphasize the need
for much more work in this fIeld by everyone concerned with
land development and management, if we are to achieve the goal
of sustainable land use.

